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Prologue 

The cold, shallow waters of the Forth lap around her gravestone. Our collective memory, even 

now, ignore the horrors of that forgotten time. Our collective conscience should be crying out 

for forgiveness for the historic genocide which she fell victim alongside the thousands of other 

tortured and murdered souls that came before then after her. For almost 200 years the 

innocent were hunted, tormented and ultimately torched for a crime that existed in the realms 

of fear and religious hysteria. Only a memory of Lilias Adie remains in that watery grave - for 

even that was ransacked, robbed and forgotten in time. Today, there’s a chance to reflect on 

her story, one of countless thousands of men women and children who that faced a fate worse 

than death: the trial of witchcraft at the hands of a jury of greed, fear and loathing. With 

evidence taken from court and kirk records, this just one story based on the terrifying truth.  

Torryburn, Fife (June) 1704 

The neep tides lapped at the doorsteps of the cottages along the shore in the hamlet of 

Torryburn. Midsummer magic and madness were in the air as Jean Bissett fed her young son 

in the garden of their humble home. The breeze soothed his aching mouth and he laughed at 

the swallows circling and chirping above the village, swooping in and out of the gentle air 

streams. Temperatures were unusually high for this time of year and the days long, toil hard 

and masters unforgiving. It was however, the sabbath and work was itself, having a day of rest. 

Spirits matched the temperatures in terms of their height – a sin itself on a Sunday.  

The hamlet was always hoaching with hearsay – it detracted from the toils and tribulations of 

tediousness. As a poor hardworking community there were little pleasures and what there were, 

the church ensured they were not executed. Frustration, jealousy and fear make for a heady 

mix and old Lilias Adie was the most likely casualty of that concoction. Hunch back and 

haggard, life had already taken its toll on this soul. Yet, despite this, she was known to have 

powers of sorts and a lifetime of knowledge of the old ways - which served both as a blessing 

and a curse. Just about everyone in the hamlet had, at one time or another, come to seek Lilias’ 

advice should their horse go lame or a child become sick. This knowledge often proved as 

much a burden as a gift for although revered by some, it was frowned upon with suspicion and 

jealousy - should it suit. So, she stayed, as much as she could, in her small, humble house on 

the hill, at the mercy of life itself: failing health and no family to speak of, she relied on humility 

and helping others, when requested, to feed her aging body.   

At the very heart of the hamlet was Torryburn Parish Church where Reverend Allan Logan 

had just finished conducting the Sunday service. It was to be expected of everyone in the village 

and surrounding areas to attend – death was the only exception. This man of the cloth was also 

revered in the area for a different reason for he was a writer of books, the possessor of the 

moral compass for his flock, the forgiver of sins, the antidote to evil forces and the judge and 

jury of all the everyday, mundane, banal gossip which might, after all, have some substance. 

The staunch Reverend Logan would ensure there were repercussions and penance for any 

behaviour he deemed to be unsuitable for his Christian community. There was a reputation to 



uphold, not to mention souls to save and a place to secure for oneself in heaven. However, 

there were those who found his ministerial ways inconvenient and overbearing. As he removed 

his stole from around his neck, kissing it gently, two of the church elders entered the vestry. 

The conversation was as expected: rumours of witchcraft were rife. In his pious eyes, it was his 

God-given duty to prevail over evil.   

‘Bring those that have made allegations, we’ll see where the devil and his treachery lie. If the 

devil is walking in Torryburn, we’ll see him out through the vessels he’s corrupted’. With that, 

orders were dispatched to bring all those involved in such sorcery to the Kirk that very 

afternoon. 

Jean Bissett was first to arrive – feeling altogether important in the proceedings. It was not often 

she was asked to give her opinion and how she did like to contribute. The web of rumours had 

started with Jean, claiming to have been put under a spell by old Lilias Adie. When asked if she 

had anything to do with the devil and his dealings, Jean claimed despite being sick these last 

three days she was altogether better thanks to the Lord - it was her reason for not attending 

church that very morning. The Reverend, did not take too kindly to parishioners missing the 

sabbath. That’s when the wailing and the claiming took hold. Once Jean Bissett started, she was 

like a bolted stallion, nothing could stop her. The fervent fury of exclamations and denials 

ensued. Like a woman possessed herself, Jean went onto accuse others in the hamlet that had 

made her sick including Janet White - an alewife in the village. When Jean Bissett felt she was 

exonerated, she quietened - feeling the blame surely lay others’ laps. 

What Jean Bissett had not taken into account, was that her husband James Tannachie was also 

called in by the minister. Tannachie was no fool and knew only too well of his wife’s habits. 

When asked whether his wife had been under a spell, his response was one of bitterness and 

mockery – there was little love spent on that marriage. ‘The woman is far too given to keeping 

bad company, drinking too much and howling into all hours. Gie her to me and I’ll ding the 

devil out of her.’ James had heard his wife’s ramblings too many times and was well aware that 

on midsummer night his wife had been out drinking from the morning until the early hours. 

There was more of the drunken debauchery than devilish delights during those dark hours. 

The minister, with a fervent fire of fury, was determined to be bring light to those shadows of 

evil deeds – devilish or otherwise - with conceit rather than conscience being his driving force.    

When Lilias was brought in for questioning, she was both confused and frightened. She had 

already lived through two outbreaks of witch hunts and being of little learning – out with her 

own knowledge of the old ways – it was beyond her capacity to understand how such a thing 

could come to be. She attended the church and when anyone came to her for help, she gave it 

willingly. But she misunderstood much of life and with that was misjudged herself. The old 

woman’s height and weight were burdens to bear as was the humiliation and mockery she 

sustained because of it. The victim of many a joke, Lilias was blamed for much in the parish. 

Seen as unnaturally tall, awkward and therefore unholy, surely even all that could be blamed on 

the devil himself? If Lucifer was walking in Torryburn, surely Lilias Adie would be his servant. 

And if so, who else could she be cursing? The minister was in a quandary: was this old woman 

bewitching the villagers? Was it the devil’s wiliness and cunning in disguise? One thing was 

sure: the minister saw himself as a moral warrior of God, a defender of the faith and church 

and was destined to seek out and Old Nick and all those riding in battle beside him.    



As the proceedings unfolded it gathered interest from the surrounding villages. What had once 

been a crusade for good was turning into what it had started as in the first place – a spectator 

sport; a debacle. The elders found themselves embroiled and some enjoyed the empowerment 

of the authority they were wielding over Torryburn and the dark forces of the devil himself.  

Then came the turn of Janet White to be interrogated.  

Every pew in the church was occupied – each day the kirk sessions got busier with people 

wondering what devilry would be divulged. The fields were empty, the coal in the mines lay 

firmly in place and the fish which would normally be netted and landed, lived another day. As 

Janet White entered the kirk, she was accompanied by the minister’s bailiff, who was as tall as 

Jean was wide. She wore an expression, so cold, as one might think it could freeze the beer she 

brewed and she didn’t take too kindly to being ‘summoned’ Unlike Jean Bissett, Janet had a 

different approach and only spoke when there was something to say. And when she did, people 

generally listened for it was probably worth hearing. As the local alewife, she supplied beer to 

the village – her cavorting with the devil would be inconvenient for the local residents. Who 

would make their ale? As Reverend Allan Logan read the charges against her, the casting of 

spells that had bewitched Jean Bissett, she was quiet as and still as the church pews themselves 

– cold and hard to the very idea of such accusations. When Janet White was ready, in her own 

time, she did reply to the accusations slowly and through gritted, greying teeeth, ‘that’s the cost 

of a barrel of ale now?’ There was the odd confused intake of breath from the congregation 

which barely punctuated the silence.  ‘Jean Bissett cries me a witch instead of paying her debts 

and cries Lilias a witch to force suspicion on its tracks towards her. I’m no more in cahoots 

with the devil than anyone else here and I’ll thank you to leave me to my business. I’m sure 

you’d like nothing better than to see the back of me and my business Reverend but I’m not 

sure the rest of the village would. Jean Bisett cried me a witch because she owes me money, 

and that’s stealing which we all know is against one of the Lord’s commandments. I’d say it 

wants to be Mrs Bissett that you should be absolving from her sins and not me. It was the ale 

she owes me for that had her skipping and jumping across the grass with her bairn on her back.  

What reason have I to bewitch anyone? Those wenches can do it through greed with too much 

ale inside them, without any help from Lucifer himself’.   

The minister, furious given weeks’ worth of interrogations, adjourned his own appointed court 

and spent the rest of the evening praying that God help him in his ministry and judgment. Rev 

Allan Logan was not a man who liked to be beaten, or demeaned, wronged or lied to.  

Two weeks passed before talk of the devil reared its ugly head again. This time it was the turn 

of Jean Nealson, who came to the minister claiming that Lilias Adie had made her sick in body 

and mind with her spells. Being a force in the village and one not to be ignored, Nealson cried 

that the torment was too much to bear and asked if he, in the name of God, help her. Already 

10pm, Reverend Logan sent for Lilias Adie, who in turn was marched from her home in the 

dimming light of that warm summer evening to the cold clutches of the darkest room in the 

Parish Church. Being too late to questions her that evening, Lilias was left to contemplate 

whatever devilish sins she had, or had not, committed. Allan Logan turned once again to God 

for courage and guidance to flush Satan and his handmaidens out of Torryburn.    

The chaos had returned. And there was one man who was determined this would be the last 

time – come hell or high water. 



Every member of his parish who knew Lilias Adie, or had ever had dealings with her were 

interrogated with Logan’s vexed determination. At Sunday services, he preached hell, fire and 

damnation for anyone who did not come forward with information. Eyeing his congregation 

suspiciously, he took to accusing his parishioners of being witches and if they were not servants 

of the devil, then pray to God to tell them who is. Anarchy was unleashed. Neighbour turned 

against neighbour, brother against brother, family against family - not so much for fear of God, 

but in absolute terror of the minister’s unwavering personal vendetta. For weeks, this hysteria 

gathered momentum. Then the accusations started. Parishioners claimed that this one and that 

were haunting and tormenting them, that the other had poisoned their livestock or caused their 

horse to go lame or their cow’s milk to sour or their child to become ill. Many cried the others 

witches saying they had seen them in their house when they had never left their own. Talk of 

fairies and enchantment, spells and curses, possession and oppression became the new 

vernacular in the village. The devil had indeed taken hold – but it wasn’t the one that resided in 

hell. 

Behind the shutters and shackles of the parish church, Lilias Adie faced torment and horror at 

the hands of her captors. Walked and warded Lilias was mentally and physically abused, fed 

verbal visions of her apparent sins by her holy gaolers and deprived of sleep to the point where 

hellish hallucinations were an escape from the pain, suffering and fear. The church bailiff and 

elders took it in turn ensure this torture was ongoing, looking for a confession. So determined 

were they in their quest, they came to see Lilias as the devil herself. Reverend Logan was 

feeding the fear and fury, supported by his army of saintly laymen. The resolve, resilience and 

ruthlessness were unrelenting – until Lilias relented.    

Torryburn Parish Church attracted an inordinate number of God-fearing Christians one 

particular Sunday in August. Parishioners came from miles around to hear the hallowed and 

gifted Reverend preach redemption and resurrection on 20
th

 August 1704. The minister was to 

be accompanied by the self-confessed ‘witch’ Lilias Adie who was to be paraded in church. The 

minister took personal praise for redeeming her soul that he had clearly whipped into shape. 

Battered and beaten, Lilias was led, like a broken beast, where from the pulpit Logan had her 

confess that she was indeed a witch. Lilias ‘confessed’: she had met with the devil who took 

possession of everything from the soles of her feet to the top of her head; she had fornicated 

with the devil and recalled his cold, dark skin and cloven hooves; she had met with the devil in 

the minister’s own house grounds and she had renounced her baptism on his very doorstep. A 

roar went up from the congregation and with that her death warrant was inevitable.  

Except that it wasn’t.  

The scrolls of Torryburn Parish Kirk records stop inexplicably on 29
th

 August 1704. It had 

been a summer of burning accusations matched only by the fires of hell themselves. And then, 

just as quickly as it had unleashed its hysterical madness – it stopped.  

Sometime between that church confessions and the continuing torture of this poor soul in a 

dark room of Torryburn Parish Church, Lilias died. There’s no record of when or how; 

whether the torture killed her or she committed suicide – only God knows.  

But the story of Lilias does not end here.  

In the days following her death, the parish had to consider what to do with her remains. They 

couldn’t be burnt, as that was a fate only for witches where the death warrant had been signed. 



They couldn’t be buried, as there was every possibility she could come back and haunt the 

village. A heavy weight lay on Reverend Logan’s previously proud and righteous shoulders, as 

he considered what he regarded to be the only possible, albeit expensive, solution. Lilias would 

be buried in the murky waters of the Firth of Forth at the extremities of low tide, for that way 

she couldn’t come back. Or could she? 

Victorian Scotland was an altogether different place. The stories of the witch’s grave had 

become that of myth and legend, almost banished into the mists of time. Yet, there were those 

who knew her worth. Lilias was awakened once again in 1852 when antique grave robbers, 

tempted by the loot of a medieval ‘witch’ ransacked her grave, selling her skull and bones to 

phenologists and antiquarians of the time. Even industrialist and philanthropist Andrew 

Carnegie had a walking stick made from the wood of her coffin. In time, parts of Lilias 

travelled throughout Scotland from one person to another, from place to place. In Glasgow in 

1938 Lilias’ skull was to be on show at the Empire Exhibition – and, for now, that’s where her 

journey ends. Or does it? After the prestigious exhibition the skull of Lilias Adie went missing 

and has not been seen since.   

What you can see today however, between high and low tide on the Firth of Forth, in the quiet 

village of Torryburn, is the 6ft by 3ft stone slab that marks the grave of Lilias Adie. You can 

consider her fate and that of the thousands of others that went before and after her. You can 

ponder how such cruel hysteria has the capacity to take hold of friends and neighbours. You 

can wonder about its significance today and the miscarriages of justice then and now. And, as 

you count your own blessings, perhaps you can give a thought to the memory of a lady named 

Lilias… 

 


